Newsletter: 3rd Quarter, 2017
New York Delivers Its Second Hybrid Catamaran

On March 27, Derecktor launched its second hybrid vessel, and the first built for CUNY, the City University of New York’s
Brooklyn College. With state of the art lab interior as well as cutting-edge technology at the forward helm station, the 65-ft
catamaran, CUNY I, is powered by the BAE HybriDrive® system. CUNY, in collaboration with the Science and Resilience
Institute at Jamaica Bay, plans to use the vessel for research of the Jamaica Bay area as well as Long Island Sound. The vessel is
extremely fuel efficient, having 300 gallons of fuel capacity. Derecktor General Manager Micah Tucker commented “We are very
pleased to have built another hybrid vessel, and are excited at the possibilities of alternative energy in marine studies and
transportation”. This is the second research hybrid Derecktor has built, and incorporates a number of advances from the first
successful hybrid – the Spirit of the Sound, built for The Maritime Aquarium of Norwalk.
Derecktor continues to pursue projects for the construction of further hybrid vessels, and hopes to help reduce the carbon footprint
of the maritime industry one vessel at a time.

Employee Recognition (NY)
Derecktor recognizes outstanding employees who show diligent
work ethic and dedication to their positions, and this quarter we are
proud to announce Nuno Souto as employee of the quarter. Nuno
began his first project, the New England Ferry, working part time
with Derecktor in 2002, and then transitioned to a full-time
employee in 2004. He is one of our most skilled welder-fitters but
can take on projects of all kinds. While Nuno enjoys many aspects of
his job, he especially enjoys service work due to the variation that
each new job brings. Born in Portugal, Nuno is married and has one
18-year old daughter. In his spare time, Nuno loves to work out and
spend time with his family. We are proud to have Nuno on our team,
and hope that he continues to embody the work ethic that Derecktor
is known for.

NEW ADDITIONS TO THE TEAM; DERECKTOR NEW YORK
Junior Engineer: Erin Federspiel

After having her as an intern in 2016, Derecktor is now
proud to introduce Erin Federspiel as our Junior Engineer.
Erin graduated from Arizona State University with a B.S. in
Civil Engineering in May. Erin grew up kayaking in Long
Island Sound and sailing sunfish in the Poconos. During
her time in Arizona she worked as a Physics & Materials
Teaching Assistant and was stroke seat for Arizona State's
rowing team. Combining her technical skills and love for
the water, Erin is excited to build innovative solutions at
Derecktor.

Marketing Coordinator: Rebecca Samuel

Derecktor Shipyards welcomes Rebecca Samuel as a new
addition to the marketing team. A graduate of Bernard
Baruch College, Rebecca majored in Marketing
Management. After working on the BMW Team USA and
the Tennis US Open, she looks forward to working with
boats and hopes to bring a fresh perspective to Derecktor.
She hopes to be more like a potato, the Barbie of
vegetables, which can transform and adapt to any situation
in a wondrous way.

Procurement Manager: Grant Vogt

Grant started sailing at the age of seven. He
purchased a Mirror dinghy, and quickly moved onto
sailing Lasers and racing keel boats, including
racing on the first J24 imported into South Africa.
After completing two years in the Navy, he sailed
back to the Caribbean in the mid-eighties, where he
crewed on and captained charter boats in the British
and US Virgin Islands. Grant also sailed to St
Maarten and captained Stars and Stripes, the 12
Meter that won the 1987 Americas Cup. Quickly
passing through the ranks, he eventually managed
the 12 Meter Challenge which operated five 12
Meter race boats. Setting up Stars and Stripes in
full race mode culminated in winning the Big Boat
Class in the Heineken Regatta.
Grant then founded the IAC Challenge LTD in
Nassau, Bahamas. The IAC Challenge operated
two
IACC Americas Cup boats, running race charters
for tourists visiting the Bahamas. After selling
the company in 2003, Grant moved to the US with
his wife Kelli. In 2005, he became the
customer service manager at McMichael Yacht
Yard. Grants brings a wealth of experience gained
over
43 years of sailing to Derecktor as a Procurement
Manager at the Mamaroneck yard.

DERECKTOR ROBINHOOD
Robinhood Helping to Preserve Maine’s Maritime History

Mary E getting ready for a trip to the Maine Maritime Museum
Mary E, the oldest surviving Bath built wooden vessel, is getting a new lease on life. Hauled out at Derecktor
Robinhood on May 9th, the historic schooner was loaded in a truck for her short trip to Maine Maritime Museum.
Built in 1906 at the site of what is now Bath Iron Works, the Mary E will be fully restored by the museum.
Derecktor Robinhood kicked off the summer by hosting the first of three KELT (Kennebec Estuary Land Trust)
Summertime shindig events on July 18th. These events, held within the Kennebec Estuary, are designed to
celebrate and support the work that the trust has done- Education, stewardship, and land/water quality
programs. Robinhood Cove was chosen as a spot to highlight the variety of natural beauty, as well as the good
people, that the Kennebec Estuary contains.
The marina also hosted the Boston Yacht Club the first week of August before they set sail on their Summer
Down East cruise, and is looking forward to hosting the Cape Dory Sailboat Owners for their yearly Gam the
week after.
Derecktor Robinhood also underwent a complete bathroom and shower rejuvenation, and plans to attend and
exhibit at the Maine Boats, Homes and Harbors Show on August 11-13.
The Osprey restaurant is open for the summer, and our Riggs Cove Rental houseboats are available into the
fall.

DERECKTOR FLORIDA
Derecktor Florida celebrates its 50th anniversary this year, and the past few months have been as busy as the
past half- century. Continuing to play a role in the community by partnering with the Marine Industry Association
of South Florida, Derecktor participated in both the Broward WaterWay CleanUp and the Annual Plywood
Regatta. Derecktor was also honored to have visitors from the Middle East, and continues to be a prime
example to the world of South Florida’s booming marine industry.

UAE VISIT

Derecktor continues to be a proud sponsor of the
Broward County WaterWay CleanUp. Hosted by
the MIASF, the event celebrated its 40 th
anniversary on March 4th, 2017 from 9am-1pm,
where more than 2000 volunteers showed their
support. The cleanup took place over 37 sites in
Broward County, ranging from Hallandale beach
to Deerfield beach, and out west to Coral Springs.
approximately 40 tons of trash were collected with
the help of over 100 boats. We look forward to
keeping our waters beautiful with next year’s
event!

MIASF board member and Derecktor Project Manager
James Brewer shows the iconic lift to a select group
from the United Arab Emirates, including His
Excellency Majid Al-Suwaidi, the Consul General.

Outstanding Employee: Dick Doolan

In April, Parts Manager Dick Doolin turned 89!
Dick began working at Derecktor in 1996, and his
passion for his job is a constant inspiration to us
all.

Derecktor was proud to sponsor three spectacular
boats from Nova High School Engineering program,
which won in the following categories: Advanced
Division – 2nd place; Intermediate Division – 1st &
2nd place; Top Team Award – First Year Team; Mentors
Race – 3rd place. They were also awarded two $1,000
college scholarships.
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